
Yasmine Tarasewicz is a partner and co-head of the French & EU Employment

Group.

Yasmine has been practicing for more than two decades with a principal focus on

French and European labor law and litigation for French and international clients.

Her practice centers on collective issues with an emphasis on the employment law

aspects of major reorganizations. She also appears before all of the relevant courts

in matters such as wrongful dismissals, collective layoffs and litigation against

unions or works councils.

Yasmine is established as an opinion leader. As one of France’s leading experts in

this field, she lectures and writes extensively. Her opinion and comments are sought

by many experts and journalists and she hosts regular committees during which

experts and clients can discuss practical employment issues. 

Chambers Europe notes that Yasmine “is hailed by sources for her ‘eloquence,

strong personality and superstar profile,’” and that “she is widely acclaimed for her

abilities and exceptional work on collective employee issues arising out of complex

restructurings, as well as for her work on discrimination cases.” The most recent

edition of Legal 500 EMEA says that “Proskauer Rose LLP’s reputation is directly

linked to the expertise and track record of practice head Yasmine Tarasewicz, who
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is ‘very impressive and really helpful in assisting clients to find their way through

French employment law.’” 

Practices

Class Actions, French & EU Labor and Employment Law, International Labor &

Employment, Global Employment

Market Solutions

Coronavirus (COVID-19)

Education

University of Paris Law School, D.E.A. 

University of Paris Law School, Maîtrise 

Admissions & Qualifications

France

Awards & Recognition

Best Lawyers France Lawyer of the Year, Labor & Employment 2023

Best Lawyers in France 2010-2016, 2020-2023

Chambers Europe: France: Employment (Band 1) 2007-2022

International Who's Who of Management Labour & Employment Lawyers

The Legal 500 EMEA: Employment, Hall of Fame 2020-2022

The Legal 500 EMEA: Employment, Leading Individual 2007-2016, 2020

The Legal 500 Paris: Employment, Hall of Fame 2022

The Legal 500 Paris: Employment 2005-2021

The Legal 500 Paris: Employment, Grand Avocat du Marché 2018, 2020

Who’s Who Legal: Labor 2014-2015, 2018

Languages

English, French
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